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EQUITY REPORT

Brief Headlines
Results on May 11: Adani Ports, Punjab National Bank, Indian Bank, Petronet LNG, Balaji 

Amines, Birla Corporation, HSIL, JSW Ispat Special Products, Kalyan Jewellers India, 

Kennametal India, KSB, Lakshmi Machine Works, Lloyds Steels Industries, NCC, Skipper, Prism 

Johnson, Relaxo Footwears, Sagar Cements, SKF India, Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances, 

Century Enka, Cholamandalam Financial Holdings, and DIC India will release quarterly 

earnings on May 11.

Wipro: The IT services company has extended its strategic agreement with Crédit Agricole 

CIB, the corporate and investment bank division of Crédit Agricole Group, to support its IT 

infrastructure transformation.

Cipla: The pharma company reported 10 percent year-on-year fall in consolidated profit at Rs 

370.7 crore in the quarter ended March 2022, impacted by lower operating income and 

impairment loss from an investment in associate company Avenue Therapeutics Inc. Revenue 

during the quarter grew 14.2 % to Rs 5,260.33 cr.  while EBITDA fell six percent to Rs 750 crore.

Vodafone Idea: The telecom operator posted consolidated loss of Rs 6,563.1 crore in the 

quarter ended Mar 2022, down from Rs 7,230.9 cr in the previous period, as higher operating 

income and average revenue per user supported the company. Revenue at Rs 10,239.50 cr. 

increased by 5.4 % quarter on quarter (QoQ) aided by tariff hikes in Nov 2021. EBITDA grew 22 

% QoQ to Rs 4,649 cr & margin improved 610 basis points to 45.4 & with average revenue per 

user rising Rs 9 sequentially to Rs 124.

R Infraprojects: Subsidiary GR Ujjain Badnawar Highway has executed a concession 
agreement with the National Highways Authority of India for a road project in Madhya 
Pradesh.
MTAR Technologies: The company has approved the acquisition of shares of Gee Pee 
Aerospace & Defence, an MSME, for Rs 8.82 crore. This acquisition is expected to provide a 
wide array of benefits under the MSME category including increased potential of entering 
into offset partnership with global original equipment makers as foreign partners get an 
offset credit of up to 1.5 multiple on Indian content.
Torrent Power: The company posted consolidated loss of Rs 487.4 crore in the March quarter 
against profit of Rs 398 crore in the same period last year, as additional impairment charge of 
Rs 1,300 cr with respect to DGEN Mega Power Project bit results. Revenue from operations 
grew 21 % year on year to Rs 3,744 crore & EBITDA increased 15 % YoY to Rs 1,088 cr.
Gulshan Polyols: The company has signed & executed a contract with Meghna Pulp & Paper 
Mills. It will supply GCC, GCC coating plant, vibrator separating machine with standard 
accessories including motor, conveyor, panel and spare parts for GCC & GCC coated machine 
to Meghna Pulp.
Gujarat Gas: The company clocked 27.6 percent YoY growth in consolidated profit at Rs 444.4 
crore in the quarter ended March 2022 as strong topline and operating income offset higher 
input costs. Revenue surged 36.5 percent to Rs 4,773.4 crore during the period.

CURRENT IPO – DELHIVERY LIMITED
COMPANY INFORMATION

· Incorporated in June 2011, Delhivery is the largest and 
fastest growing fully integrated logistics services player 
in India. The company has proprietary technology 
systems that enables it to offer integrated Logistics 
Services to a wide variety of customers. Consumers 
such as e-commerce marketplaces, direct-to-consumer 
e-tailers and enterprises and SMEs across several 
verticals.
· Operations: Delhivery provided supply-
chain solutions to a diverse base of 23,113 
Active The company provides a range of 
Logistics Services including delivery of 
express Parcel and heavy goods, Part 
Truck Load (PTL) freight, Truck Load (TL) 
Freight, Warehousing, Supply Chain 
Solutions, Cross-border Express, Freight 
Services and supply-chain Software. 
The company also offers value-added 
services such as e-commerce return 
services, installation and assembly 
serv ices ,  payment  co l lec t ion  and 
processing and fraud detection.
· Operational Network: Dehlivery operated 
21 fully and semi-automated sortation 
centers and 82 gateways across India as of 
December 2021. Company also had a 
Rated Automated Sort Capacity of 3.70 
million shipments per day as of Dec. 2021. 
Moreover, company has a Pan India 

Network and provides its services in 17,488 Postal 
Index Number (PIN) Codes, covering 90.61% of Pin 
codes in India, as of December 2021.
· Major Revenue Segments: The company earns its 
Revenue from the 5 Segments – Express Parcel, PTL 
Freight, TL Freight, Supply Chain Services, and cross-
border services. Company's maximum profit comes 
from Express Parcel Services Segment. Company 
generates 62.25% Revenue from this Segment in the 
year 2021 and 61.51% for the 9 months period ended 31 
December 2021.
· Promoters: The company is a professionally managed 
company and does not have an identifiable promoter in 
terms of SEBI ICDR Regulations and the Companies 
Act. Consequently, there are no members forming part 
of the 'promoter group' in terms of the SEBI ICDR 
Regulations.
· Issue's Book Running Lead Managers: Kotak 
Mahindra Capital Company Limited, Morgan Stanley 
India Company Pvt. Ltd. Citigroup Global Markets India 
Private Limited and BofA Securities India Private 
Limited. 
· Objects Of the Issue: To funding Organic Growth 
through acquisition and Strategic Growth and for 
general corporate purposes.

IPO Details
Strengths
· The proprietary logistics operating system.
· Rapid growth, extensive scale and improvement in unit 
economics.
· Vast data Intelligence capabilities.
· Integrated portfolio of logistics services.
· Strong relationships with diverse customer base.
· Extensive ecosystem of partners, enabling an asset-
light business model and extended reach.   

Financials
Conclusion:
Delhivery Limited is emerging leader in fully 
integrated logistics services. The company 
has achieved significant scale and growth 
over the period. With a diverse range, 
company has gained momentum and scales 
its operations. It operated 21 fully and semi-
automated operation centers and 82 
gateways across India as of 31 December 
2021. Moreover, the company provides 
services in 17,488 Postal Index Codes with 
8,6184 team size and 3,836 Delivery Points 
as of 31 December 2021. However, special 
accounting provisions kept its bottom-lines in 
red for all these years despite growth in top 
lines. Hence, considering these factors one 
may subscribe to the IPO from a long-term 
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Market Update

Indian shares ended lower for a third straight session on Tuesday, hit by sharp losses in metal and energy stocks, while investors stayed on the edge over rate hike and economic

slowdown worries. The NSE Nifty 50 index closed down 0.38% at 16,240.05, while the S&P BSE Sensex fell 0.19% to 54,364.85. Nifty's metal and energy sub-indexes were among

the top drags, plunging 5.2% and 4%, respectively. Coal India, Tata Steel and Oil and Natural Gas Corp were among the worst performers on Nifty 50, falling between 6% and 7%.

Nifty's volatility index, which indicates traders' expectations about market instability over the next 30 days, was up 1.23% at 22.3025. The Nifty's midcap and smallcap indexes also

mirrored their larger peers, falling 1.87% and 2.24%, respectively. Among individual stocks, Asian Paints closed 2.7% higher, after it reported a 20.6% jump in March-quarter

consolidated sales revenue. A poll found India's retail inflation likely surged to an 18-month high in April, largely driven by rising fuel and food prices and staying well above the

Reserve Bank of India's upper tolerance limit for a fourth consecutive month. The consumer price inflation data is due to be released at 1200 GMT on Thursday. India's benchmark

indexes last week posted their biggest drop since November, marking their fourth straight weekly loss, dented by a surprise interest-rate hike by the country's central bank, foreign

fund outflows and mixed corporate results.

Indian shares extend losses for third day as metal, energy stocks drop
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Economic Calendar

Derivatives Analysis

Derivatives are securities that derive their value form an 
underlying asset. Most common form of derivatives are future 
contracts.
Open interest refers to total number of outstanding derivatives 
contracts that have not been settled. For every buyer of a 
future contract there must be a seller. If a bought contract is 
not sold then it is considered open. When options have large 
open interest, it indicates it has large number of buyers and 

sellers. 
From the table above let us take an example of INDUSTOWER. 
The contract of INDUSTOWER stands with an open interest of 
1,42,26,800 which portray huge momentum and many players 
in the contract. The increase from the previous day in OI is 
11.69%. One of the indicators to invest in contracts is when 
there is an increase in open interest with an increase in price 
which indicates a possibility for price of the contract to grow 

further in the coming days and could be a good trading bet for 
short term. 
In addition to, price of INDUSTOWER has been on a rise for past 
3 days while the market was on a correction mode. Reverse 
upward trend was noticeable in the stock and from the low of 
193 has made a high of 209, which means that now both price 
and open interest are in a similar upwards positive direction 
and have prospective to be promoted even further.

With companies reporting latest quarterly/yearly earnings. 
The stock report given above is chosen on the basis of 
growing quarterly earnings q-o-q and companies with return 
on equity greater than 10.
The companies with growing quarterly number shows us 
that company is consistent in its business return and have 
been reporting growth since past four quarters. The return 
on equity tells us how efficiently the company is using its 
capital to generate returns. Firstly, as we can see in the report 
given above, the stocks have been categorized based on their 
Market Capitalisation respectively. Market capitalization is 
the market value of any publicly-traded company's 
outstanding shares, calculated by multiplying the company's 
share price by the total number of outstanding shares.

Moving on let's take an example of stock with highest market 
capitalisation, Tata Consultancy Services (TCS), the market 
capitalisation stands at ₹1264641.35 cr. While choosing the 
stocks for long term the fundamental aspects of the 
company plays an important role and provide margin of 
safety.
TCS have been posted increasing quarter on quarter 
numbers with latest net profit reporting at ₹9926 cr and net 
profit 3 quarter back stands at ₹9008 cr. Which is 10% jump 
from last 3 quarters. Furthermore the return on equity 
stands at 43.64 which significantly shows that company's 
management is using shareholder's equity wisely.
In addition to this lets take an example of a low market 
capitalisation company Avantel, every stock comes up with 

its own specification, the market capitalisation of the 
company stands at 498.70 cr. The current market price of  the 
stock is ₹1230. The latest quarterly net profit stands at 
₹6.99cr which is up 127% from 3 quarters back. The return on 
equity is 25.58 which is good. This further shows that every 
stock comes with its own pros and cons and fundamental of 
each and every company should be analysed carefully.
Lastly, this report can be useful for aggressive investor and 
who looks for growing companies. These group of stocks are 
reporting good numbers quarter on quarter and also 
managing their capital adequately. Therefore, these 
parameters should be studied carefully before taking any 
investment decision. One can consider investment in these 
stocks based on their risk appetite and portfolio.
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SHREE RENUKA SUGARS LIMITED
Incorporated in 1995, Shree Renuka Sugars is one of the largest 
sugar producers in the world, the leading manufacturer of Sugar 
in India, and one of the largest sugar refiners in the world. The 
company has a standalone combined crushing capacity of about 
37,500 TCD. The company also has a renowned Agribusiness 
and Bio-energy corporation present across the Sugar value-
chain.
(I) Business Model
The company mainly operated through its three Business 
Segments –

(a) Sugar 
a n d 
Refinery 
Business
S h r e e 
R e n u k a 
S u ga r  i s 
one of the 
l e a d i n g 
S u g a r 
producer
s in India. 
T h e 

company's Plants are strategically located in high yielding Sugar 
cultivating areas and its refineries near the Eastern and Western 
Coasts of India.

·  S h r e e  R e n u k a ' s 
Refineries and Sugar 
Plants
T h e  C o m p a n y 
operates six Sugar 
Mills in India, 4 Plants 
in Karnataka and 2 in 
Maharashtra with a 
total crushing capacity 
of 7.1 MTPA or 35,000 
TCD and 2 port based 
Sugar Refineries in the 
states of Gujarat and 
West  Benga l  wi th 
capacity of 1.7 MTPA.
(b) Cogeneration
The company produces 

Power from 
B a ga s s e ,  a 
by-product of 
S u g a r 
manufacturi
ng process, 
for  capt ive 
consumption
. A significant 
p o r t i o n  o f 
t h e  P o w e r 
generated is 
captively consumed within company's Sugar Plants while the 
remaining Power is sold to the State Electricity Grid.

· Company's Power 
Plants -
C o m p a n y ' s 
cogeneration Power 
P lants  are  in  the 
states of Karnataka, 
Maharashtra, Gujarat 
a n d  We st  B e n ga l 
having capacity of 
262 MW. In the year 
2 0 2 1 ,  t o t a l  5 2 9 
million kWh of Power 
generated, out of 
w h i c h  5 3 %  w a s 
captively consumed 
and 248 Mn was sold 
to State Electricity 

Grid.
(c) Ethanol
The company manufactures fuel grade Ethanol that can be 
blended with petrol. Shree Renuka is on of the largest suppliers 
of Ethanol to Oil marketing companies in India.  Through its 
distilleries, Company manufactures 3 grades of Ethanol i.e., 
rectified Spirits, Extra Natural Alcohol and absolute Alcohol or 
Ethanol used for Fuel blending.
Further, company through its Subsidiary – KBK Chem power 
engineering Pvt. Ltd. provides turnkey distillery, ethanol, certain 
sugar process equipment and biofuel plant solutions.
· Shree Renuka's Distilleries –
In the year 2021, 136 Mn Litres of Ethanol was produced as 
compared to 110 Mn Litres in the year 2020, registering a Hike in 

production of about 23%. Moreover, Ethanol's supply also rose 
from 90 Mn to 120 Mn, an increase of 34%.
(II) Revenue Model
· The revenue from Sugar Segment amounted to INR 53,137 Mn, 
accounting to 80.01% share of the Total Revenue mix in 

comparison to INR 42,223 Mn in the Fiscal 2020.
· Further, company enjoys 22% Market Share in the branded 
Sugar Segment.
· The revenue from the Cogeneration segment amounted to INR 
4,301 Mn, registering 6.4% share in the Total Revenue Mix for the 
year 2021, in comparison to INR 3,722 Mn in the previous fiscal 
year.
· On the other hand, Revenue from Ethanol Segment amounted 
to INR 7,014 Mn, that constitutes 10.56% share of the Total 
Revenue Mix for the Fiscal 2021, as compared to Rs. 4,712 Mn in 
the year 2020.
(III) Shareholding Pattern
· FII/FPI have increased holdings from 0.68% to 0.74% in March 
2022 Quarter.

· Promoters holding remains unchanged at 62.48% in the 4th 
Quarter.
· In the last Quarter, Institutional Investors decreased their 
holdings from 13.04% to 12.65%.
· Mutual Funds holding remains unchanged at 0.34% in the 
Quarter March 2022.
(IV) Financial Parameters

(V) SWOT Analysis
(a) STRENGTHS
·Renuka Sugar is the wholly owned Subsidiary of Wilmar Sugar 
Holdings Pte Ltd, Singapore, which in turn is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the Wilmar group's holding company, WIL. The 
Wilmar group has presence across the entire chain of the 
Agricultural Commodity Business, from cultivation and milling of 
Palm Oil and Sugarcane to processing, branding and distribution 

of a wide range od Edible Products. On the other hand, 
the Holding Company, WIL, is Asia's leading Agribusiness 
Company with 500+ Manufacturing Units. Moreover, WIL 
has an extensive distribution network covering India, 
China, Indonesia and 50 other countries.
· Shree Renuka's operations are fully integrated and 
comprise 3700 tonnes crushed per day of its Sugar 
Capacities in states of Maharashtra and Karnataka, 567 
Mw of Cogeneration Capacity and distillery capacity of 
about 720 KLPD and carries out refining activity, 
conversion of Raw Sugar to White Sugar, from its 2,500 
TPD units at Haldia, West Bengal and 3,000 TPD units at 
Kandia, Gujarat.
Moreover, company is in the process of doubling its 

distillery capacity to 1400 KLPD from 720 KLP by October 2022.
· Company's all Refining Units are located near the Ports. Thus, 
Shree Renuka enjoys locational as bulk of Company's Raw Sugar 
requirement is met through Imports and a significant of the 
refined Sugar is sold by the company in Foreign Markets through 
Exports.
· The company is continuously receiving the Funding support 

from its parent company Wilmar Sugar Holdings. In the fiscal 
2021, the company receives about USD 300 Million by the way of 
ECB and INR 185 crore by way of preferential issue of equity 
shares to WSH, which were utilized for prepaying its entire NPA 
tagged loans, instruments and working capital requirements. 
Furthermore, company has continued to receive working capital 
support in the form of trade advances and trade payables from 
WSH, which stood at Rs. 1820 crore as on June 30,2021.
(b) WEAKNESSES
· Shree Renuka's Capital Structure is leveraged on account of 
modest net-worth position as on March 31, 2021, as a result of 
large accumulated losses from the past. 
· While the company's debt coverage indicators witnessed 
improvement in the year 2021 because of healthy profitability, 
the same continued to remain moderate with Interest Coverage 
on external debt of 1.80 times.
(c) OPPORTUNITIES
· Low Sugar Production in the countries like Thailand and 
European Union has created enormous opportunities for Indian 
Sugar Export. Moreover, initiatives like export subsidy from the 
government has also encouraged Indian Sugar Mills to increase 
export. India's sugar exports are likely to achieve the target 6 
million tonnes. As a result, company's Overseas Revenue is likely 
to increase in the year under review.
· The increasing use of Sugarcane to produce Ethanol opens 
better avenues of growth for the sugar Companies. Further, 
India is currently aiming to achieve 20% ethanol blending 
targets by 2025.
· Government measures including export subsidies and 
Minimum Sales Prices (MSP) for Sugar industry continue to 
augur well for the industry.
· Sugarcane primarily produces two types of biomasses – 
Sugarcane Trash and Bagasse. Bagasse is typically burned in 
furnaces to produce steam for generation of power. In addition 
to supplying steam and electricity to the Sugar Mills, the power 
generated from bagasse is now being supplied to the State Grids 

in India.
(d) THREATS
· Sugar production is seasonal in nature and is predisposed to 
vulnerabilities related to changes in weather conditions and 
other logistical hassles. However, India has a short crushing 
season, between 4 to 7 months in a year leaving the workers and 

the mills to remain idle for 
the remaining part of the 
year.
· The company's refining 
operations involve import 
of raw sugar and export of 
white-refined sugar. The 
sale of  ref ined sugar 
happens at much lower 
credit periods. This timing 
difference excludes the 
natural hedge to an extent 
and exposes the company 
to forex fluctuation risk. 
·Even though India has the 
l a r g e s t  a r e a  u n d e r 
cultivation of Sugarcane, 

the yield per hectare is relatively low which results on low overall 
production.
· The sugar industry is highly regulated, with various Government 
Acts governing almost all aspects of the business, which include 
the availability and pricing of sugarcane, sugar trade and by-
product pricing. Thus, the company's operations remain 
vulnerable to any unfavourable changes in government policies.
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